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Study of Composition of Missouri 
Grown Roughages 
W. H. Oorunger and H. A. Herman 
ABSTRACT 
A study was made of rhe chemical composition and quality of rough-
ages utilized in feeding dairy cattle in major farming areas of Missouri. Dur-
ing the period Wi0-51-52, inclusively, 215 different samples of dried rough-
ages and 29 samples of ensilages grown by Missouri dairymen were collened 
and analyzed. The amount of annual rainfall, dace of cuning, weather con-
ditions at harvest time, and method of harvesdng were a pm of this study. 
Each sample was analyzed for foreign matter, green color, leaf percenc-
age, dry matter, crud\": protein; ether extract, crude fiber, lignin, nitrogen-
free extract, ash and carotene. The ash was analyzed for calcium, phosphor-
us, potassium, manganese, iron, sulphur, chlorine, magnesium, cop~r, ca-
bait, zinc, boron and iodine. 
The three year average leaf percentages were 52.5 for first cutting ai&'!-
fa, 51 .9 for second cutting and 51.0 for third cutting alfalfa hay; 52.2 for 
first cuting and 61.2 for second cutting red clover hay; 68.0 for Korean Ies-
~deza hay; 55.8 for soybean hay, and 78.9 for ladino clover hay. In general, 
samples with the highest leaf content had a higher percentage crude protein 
and ash content and a lower percentage of crude fiber. 
The average carotene content of all hays was lower during the year of 
1951 which was characterized by heavy rainfall. Korean lespedeza hay aver· 
aged 42.73 microg=s of carotene per gram for the three year period which 
was 3 ~ to.5 ~ times the average carotene level for all other hays. 
The average percentage of ash and calcium was increased and the aver-
age percentage: ofP20~ was decreased in second cuccing alfalfa hay for the 
moisture deficient year 1952. Similar trends were found for the composition 
of red clover hay produced in 1952. 
Timothy hay contained only 45 percent as much crude protein, 79 per-
cent as much ash, 22 percent as much calcium and 68 ~rcent as much 
P20$ as first cutting alfalfa hay. It concained, however, 14 percent more 
crude fiber and 16 percent more nitrogen-free extract than first cutting alfal-
fa ~ar. Ladino clover hay was similar to third cutting alfalfa hay in com-
posmon. 
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When grown in combinations with alfal&, bromegcass hay W2S found to 
(on~in only 3~ percent as much ca.lcium as first curring alfalfa hay. Other-
wise the fWO roughages were similar in composition. 
Avttlgt crude protein content of al&lfa hay grown in Lawrence couney 
was 20.9 percent; in Northwest and NortheaSt Ozark arell.S 17.6 percent; 
Morgan county 16.9 percent, and in the SoutheaSt areas 15.9 percent. Aver-
age crude protein content of Korean lespedeza hay grown in the Ozark area 
was 13.8 percent, compared to 16.6 percent for that grown in Morgan 
county. Indic:arions were.found that there may be a relationship ~[ween 
low P10~ and crude protein content in Korean lespedeza hay. 
Korean lespedeza and red tOp hays had a lower chlorine content than 
other hays srudied. Copper content of Missouri grown rougluges was found 
to be adequate by all present standards for norm21 nutrition oflivestock. 
In general, roughages grown in the Ozark area, Lawrence and J asper 
counties, bad a higher cobalt content than rhose grown in Morgan county 
and Northwest and Northeast areas. Average cobalt content of alfalfa and 
spybean hay was found to be 0.10 p.p.m.; ladino and red dover 0.15 p.p.m.; 
K.lespedeza 0.17 p.p.m.; timothy 0.07 p.p.m.; bromegrass 0.045 p.p.m.; 
and red tOp hay 0.13 p.p.m. 
R2.iny weather during the harvest period reduced carotene content of 
al&lfa hay from 11.62 to 4.54 micrograms per gram, and from 15.31 to 3.92 
micrograms per gram in red d over. 
Field chopped hay had 5.5 percent less leaf COntent, 2.30 percent less 
crude protein, and 2.80 percent more crude fiber than loose hay. Stem 
crushed hay had a slighcly higher leaf content and contained more carotene 
than baled hay. 
Total digestible nutrients and phosphorus were found to be the most 
variable nutrienrs and the ones most likely to be deficient in an all roughage 
ration for high producing dairy cows. 
Wide variations were found in composition of silages made from mix-
tures of legumes and grasses. Dry matter content of grass silage ranged from 
19.2 to 55.0 percent. 
The importance of cutting roughages before they are tOO mature and 
conserv:nion of leaves during the harvesting and storage process is empha-
sized by this study. 
PURPOSE OF INVESTIGATION 
In order to meet the needs for Quman foods, and yet conserve our soil 
resources, the production of high quality fOr1ges for livestock utilization has 
become the b2.sic progr1m of American agriculture. Land not adapted to 
profitable tillage will produce effectively in a well managed grassland farm-
ing system. Crops that are not directly usable for human food Ci.n be profit. 
ably utilized by livestock, especially cattle and sheep, for the produCtion of 
milk and meat which provide the chief portions of the diet. 
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It is the task of agriculture to produce enough food and fiber to feed 
and cloche the world. Ability of ruminants, in particular, to consume coarse 
fibers and convert them into edible products is of paramount economic im-
portance in feeding man the world over. 
The coSt of producing a pound of digestible nutrients varies with itS 
source. Hodgson (1949) presented data which show that it costs less to pro-
duce a pound of feed nutrients in the form of pasture and hay than in com 
and othet grains. 
Scientific and intelligent livestock feeding and animal nutrition depend 
upon a knowledge of animal body needs, and the chemical compounds 
which make up plants and animals. A knowledge of the chemical composi-
tion of animals and their products, milk, eggs, etc., is necessary to under-
stand their food requirements. l ikewise, information on the substances 
found in plants (roughages) is necessary because they furnish most of the 
food utilized by livestock. 
Due to advances in chemistry, physiology, and related sciences during 
·the past few years, our knowledge of livestock nutrition and plant composi-
tion has been greatly increased. These ne~er findings, particularly those 
concerning vitamins, enzymes, and hormones, have replaced many of the 
theories and beliefs of the past. It is now fully recognized that not only must 
an animal have a generous 9uantity of feed, but the feed mUSt have 9uality 
as it relates to digestible nutrients, available'vitamins, minerals, etc.-
Only where complete information regarding the composition of rough-
ages and an appreciation of their quality exist can a scientific and economi-
cal job of feeding be done. T he study to be reported herein is one of the 
most extensive co be conducted in Missouri on composition of roughages 
fed Missouri dairy cows. T he possible value and application of such informa-
tion is easily understood when attention is called to the fact that Missouri 
farmers have devoted approximately 11.0 miUion acres co pasrure produCtion 
and 3.4 million acres co the production of hay crops to feed 3.28 million 
dairy and beef cattle and 1.16 million sheep (1950 U. S. census of agricul-
ture). 
Morrison (1950) has compiled the average com position of most feeds 
in table form. His figures are widely used by students, teachers, and farmers. 
However, these are average composition figures. For roughages, they may 
nor be applicable in all areas of this state. Variations in composition occur, 
as reported by Eckles and associates (1926) and Burke and associates (1927). 
. W ith quality and production of rqughages having such an effect upon 
MIssouri agriculture, and knowing that wide variations in quality and yield 
occur, it is surprising that this field has not been more fully investigated. 
It is hopc=d that this investigation will furnish Missouri farmers with 
more complete information on rhe composition of Missouri grown rough-
ages in order that more profitable and economical feeding of dairy cattle may 
tesult. 
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PREVIOUS WORK 
History of Missouri Investigations. The first report on chemical an . 
. llysis of Missouri grown roughage was made by Schweitzer (1889) in his 
report on Green Vema Dry Storage of Fodder. He reported composition of 
field corn dry fodder as follows: water 15.53 ~rcent, ash 2.77 percent, crude 
protein 1.75 percent, ether extract 0.18 percent, crude fiber 17.31 percent, 
and carbohydrates 62.46 ~rcem. Additional data on chemical composition 
of green sorghum, green sweet corn, green field com, sweet corn silage and 
field corn silage were included in this report. 
Most analyses of Missouri grown roughages have been made in con-
nection with digestion and feeding trials conducted by the Dairy and Ani-
mal Husbandry Depacements; by workers in the Field Crops Department; 
and by workers in the Soils Department of the Missouri Agriculrure Experi. 
ment Stacion. The Department of Agricultural Chemistry has analyzed 
samples of feedscuffs in connection with investigations, and in filling reo 
quests of farmers and feeders. A report of their analyses of various feed· 
stuffs was summarized by Haigh (1952). 
Albrecht and associates (1951) reporeed the range in cobalt, copper, 
manganese and zinc COntent of three cuttings of alfalfa hay grown in Mis-
souri. They were able to detect cobalt in only one sample of the hay. Copper 
content of this forage varied from 0.16 to 15.8 parts per million; the man· 
ganese from 27 to 193 pares per million ; and the zinc from none to 15.5 
pares per million. The chemical composition of various Missouri grown 
roughages, as reported by different investigators, is summarized in Table 1. 
FaCtors Influencing Chemical Composition 
of Roughages 
Ellis and Caldwell (1936) concluded from their work that mineral con· 
tent of hays depends upon the soil, plant species, climate and seasonal varia· 
tions, stage of maturity at which the crop is cut, conditions under which 
the crop is cured, and in some cases, the feceilizer treatments. Huffman 
(1939) and H ennan (1944) after reviewing the subject concluded that chem· 
ical composition of roughages depended upon the botanical composition, 
stage of maturity at time of harvest, and ty~ and fereiliry of soil, as well as 
climatic conditions. 
Sp ecies or Botanical Composition. A good comparison of species 
differences is afforded by comparing the chemical analysis of alfalfa, red 
clover, and timothy. 
Fagan (1928) found that an increase in the percent of legume in a Je-
gume-grass mixrure increased protein and mineral content of hay, especially 
calcium content. Sprague and associates (1934) reported 35 percent white 
clover in a pasture mixture produced herbage with 20.59 percent protein 
, 
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TABLE I- -THE CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF MISSOURI GROWN ROUGHAGES AS REPORTED BY INVESTIGATORSa 
Crude CrUde mer Caro- No . 
.. - - ":xlrad Ae h C.. P Li~n K tene Mill Samples 
" " "'II " tJ 7 nn 't, 
r,:- 18.8 
." '.23 , SchweItzer (1892) 
A,. 901.18 13.37 34068 35.58 I." 8.59 , Eckles (19U) Ra.nSe 13-1. 33-38 35-)1 1. 8_2 .• 8.-9.0 
... 93.4.5 15.06 30.71 36.28 2.39 8.62 , Eckl,," (19I1a) 
Ra.nge 91-95 14-18 29-33 35-38 '0' '0' 
A,. 91.02 15.51 25.71 38.10 3.09 8.40 , Eckle!:! (1913) 
Range 89 -92 13-18 23 - 29 36- 41 ' °0 7-10 
A,. 90.59 14.41 29.21 36.52 2.58 ,." , Allison (1911) 
Range 88-93 13-15 21 -32 34-39 
'0' 7.5-8 
... 92.91 14.8 1 36.31 32.58 1.6. , .M , Al!llIOn (1917a) 
Range 92-93 13-16 35 -37 30-35 1.6-1.1 '0' 1 Trowbridge (11124) 
... 93.18 13.18 29.85 39.95 1.88 9.15 
... 15.81 5 Miller a nd 
'''' 
11 -20 as.soc lates (1929) 
... 92.38 19.06 23 .49 2.81 8.24 1.29 
." 
1 Etheridge and 
asaoclates (1930) 
A,. 11 .81 28.45 41.44 2.32 9.17 11.16 , Swanson IlJ\d 
Range 17 -18 21 -30 41_43 2.-2.5 9-9.5 11-11.5 IIerman (11M 3) 
... 13.6 10.71 , Stallcup lind 
,,,. 11-14 8-13 lI er man (195-(1 
A'. 92.3 1 •• 91 19.84 37.0 2.02 8.45 1.21 .24b 
'" 
Haigh (11152) 
' ''''' 
aG-95 7- 20 15-4 1 35-44 H 7 -10 .8- 1.4 .18- .29 
TABLE I · · CONTINUED 
Red Clover A,. H .9 
." 2.19 
, Sc:hwei l :t~r (I8U) 
A,. 90.81 9.82 27.4 1 44.59 2.'11 6.-28 
• Allison (1917) 
A,. 15.2 ... , Stallcup and 
nange ]3 · 17 ,-. Herman (1950) 
A,. 92.01 H.SB 26.36 ~ 0.9 2.35 7.80 1.37 
." 1.79 ." 66 Haigh (1952) RUlge 88·93 
.-" 16·35 31 ·45 
.., 6·12 1. . l.7 .09·.38 .3 ·.4 
to Clover 
19.2 11.8 39.9 ... 15.1 1.11 
." (Young Growth) • HaiGh (1952) 
K. LUl!edeu. 
x.. VU6 16.19 25.117 ~O.O 3." 1.43 1.23 
." • Etheridge and 
asSOCiates (1930) 
A,. 
'00'£ 14.49 31.92 4(1 .32 2.91 '.07 16.63 , SwanllOn and 
na",e Basi!l 12-17 30-31 41 -50 ... .-. 16 ·23 Herman (1943) 
". 14.1 21,4 
" 
Albrecht and 
Range 12-15 20-24 aS80elates (19~9) 
A,. 16.7 44.0 3 Stallcu p and 
Range 15-18 40-51 Hcrm~n (19S<J) 
" . 92.89 13.84 28.53 43.00 2.36 7.38 ." .n .. " ." 
" 
HaIgh (t9U) 
''''''' 
89-94 to-18 22-29 '-6 5·10 .61-1.09 .15-.30 
3. ' 31.1 ... • Haigh (t9S2 
• 
" " • 
TABLE .I··COKTnnnm 
Dry CrOide CrUd. tiller 
"' .. Malin P rotein ,.Iber N -Y -£ ExlrilCI A.' C. 
• • • • • • • 
'3oIbeaJI 
" 
13.e'I 
A •• 17.63 
.... 15-22 
A •• 16.21 3.18 
..... 14-20 Z·' 
A •• te.4 ... 
A •• 13.1 . " 
Range '-20 
A •. 8US IS.ao 21.61 36.14 S.17 9.30 1.24 
.... 15-18 22-18 34 -40 ,., 8-11 1.2_1_3 
.... thy 
88.81 5.86 3(1,45 43.86 1.68 4.98 
A •• , .11 
A •. 5.87 
,,,. ,., 
... 94.48 5.58 29.81 51.05 2.35 5,63 
." Nange 93-95 ,., 24-31 47 -52 '4 ,., .15-.19 
or" rlrU. 
13.2 26.3 0.5 
••• ••• 
. .. 
Red ToI1 
M. 95.9 12.3 25.0 46.2 ,., 9.' ... 
a • Range rLpres rounded 10 nearest whole numbilr In most Instances 
b - aver,.,e on 5 u mple. 
P Ufln 
• 
18.91 
." 
... 
... 
.24-.29 
." 
... 
.16_. 2Z 
. .. 
.n 
• • 
c .... o- NO. 
K ,~. 
'!f Samples 1nvu~ator • ,,11m 
, NUler .-nd 
u.acx: lates (1929) 
" 
Uhland (11130) 
.. Turk (1931) 
1.2.0 . .. .. Cuham (1938) 
1.54 . .. 
" 
Fefl\lSOll and 
.7-2,9 Albrecht (19(1) 
" 
Haith (US'll 
, Von IIcrlf (1889) 
1.3'1 , sell_cltn r (lIU) 
" 
Miller and 
Lovvorn (1933) 
1.30 
" 
11<1.1111 (1952) 
1.2.-1.9 
.. Hatell (l9S 2) 
.. Haigh (i952) 
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content and that an increase from 5 to 25 ~rcenr clover in the mixture in-
cre2sed phosphorus content of the herbage 50 percenc. 
TABLE 2 -- CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF DIFFERENT SPECIES OF HAY CROPS; 
MORRISON (1950) 
Dry crude crUde 
Matter Protein 
'" 
Fiber N-F-E Mh C •• P. 
Plant Per..,ent Pueent Percent P ercent Per cent Percent Percent Percent 
A!lalfa 90.5 14 .8 2.0 28.9 36.6 8.2 1.47 0.24 
Red Clover 88 .1 U.S 2.6 27.2 40.1 6.' 1.35 0.19 TImoU>, 99.0 .., 2.< 30.2 45.0 U 0.23 0.20 
HiltOn, Hauge, and Wilber (1933) found that when timothy, alfalfa, 
and soybean hays were fed to cows, they produced butter with 11, 32, and 24 
units ofvitamin A per gram, respectively. 
Different strains within a species appear to have different chemical 
compositions. Hopper and Nesbitt (1930) found marked differences in twO 
stttins ofbromc gros grown under the same experimental conditions. Strain 
A contained 7.14 percent ash, 6.,6 percent crude protein, 32.72 precent crude 
fibct, 1.74 percent fat, and 36.8 percent nicrogen-free extracr, compared to 
scrain B containing 10.43 percent ash, 12.39 percent crude protein, 26.20 
percent crude fiber, 2.10 percent fat and 33.8 percent nitrogen-free extract. 
Stttin B also contained a higher percentage of phosphorus, potassium, cal-
cium, magnesium and sulphur. 
Pickett (1950) reported a difference in carotene and crude protein con-
cent in two strains ofbrome grass. 
Thompson (1949) in a study of varieties and mains of alfalfa found 
Ladak had the highest carotene content and Turkistan the lowest. Strains 
varied from 235 to 301 micrograms of carotene per gram at harvest time. 
Tisdale and associates (1950) found cwo strains of alfalfa that were different 
in uptake of sulphur and nitrogen, and synthesis of methionine and cystine. 
Effects of Stage of Maturity at Time of Harvest. Kellner (1879), 
J ordan (1882), and Wilson (1886) demonstrated that nitrogenous material 
and ash content are highest in early cuttings of timothy plants and decrease 
in the ripening stages. The reverse condition prevails with respect to nitro-
gen-free extract. 
Richardson (1883) found that from J une 19 to July 10 timothy ash de-
clined from 8.'8 to 5.63 percent, fat declined from 6.10 co 3.72 percent, ni-
trogen-free extracc increased from 47.22 co 55 .39 percent, and crude fiber 
increased from 23.95 to 27.08 percent. Ladd (1888) analyzed the timothy 
plant at four Stages of maturity. He reported an incre:lse in sugar and starch 
:lfter blooming and a rapid decrease in moisture. 
Schweitzer (18892.) studied composition of the whole com plant at suc· 
cessivc periods of growth from early J une through September. H e found 
that dry matter increased from 13.91 to 23.41 percent, and carbohydrates 
• 
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from 43.33 to 67.27 percent; while ash decreased from 8.46 to 3.88 percent, 
fat from 3.39 to 1.03 percent, and crude protein from 25.0 to 8.89 percent. 
Crude fiber increased from 19.82 percent on J une 11 to 32.12 percent on J uly 
16, then decreased to 24.28 percent on August 27. Analysis on September 
10 showed the leaves contained 13.24 percent ash and 10.56!erCem crude 
protein, while the Stalks contained only 3.21 percent ash an 4.75 percent 
crude protein. 
Morse (1890) cut timothy grass at weekly intervals during J une and 
July to study changes in chemical composition associated with maturity. 
He found a steady decrease in moisture and increase in dry matter content 
with maturity. Ash was more abundant during the rapid growth of the 
plant than afrer growth had ceased. Ether extract decreased until blooming, 
then increased until the seed began to form. From this point, it again de-
creased, reaching a low mark as the seed began to harden. Crude fiber in-
creased steadily until the formation of seed, after which there was a slight 
decrease. Nitrogen.free extract remained nearly constant after the grass 
reached its full height. Crude protein declined steadily with the growth of 
the plant, although ie remained nearly constant after blooming. Timothy 
yielded the highest amount of digestible matter when CUt at the beginning 
bloom stage. These results were later confirmed by P. F. Trowbridge and 
associates (1915), Dustman and Van Landingham (1930) and Hopper and 
Nesbitt (1930) . 
Crozier (1879) and Ellett and Carrier (1915) determined chemical com-
position of grass when CUt at the grazing stage. Crude fiber varied from 18.2 
to 41.2 percent and crude protein from 12.4 to 21.9 percent on a dry matter 
basis. 
Mortimer and Ahlgren (1936) studied chemical composition of blue-
grass CUt every cwo weeks (when 4 to 5 inches tall) throughout the growing 
season with and without fertilizers. Crude protein coneene of the grass aver· 
aged approximately 20 percent on a dry matter basis. In unCut concro! 
areas the nitrogen content of herbage decreased as plantS approached ma-
tunty. 
Peters (1900) and Fagan (1928) observed similar changes of composi-
tion with maturity in bluegrass and rye. 
Woodman and associates (1928) and (1929) studied chemical composi-
tion of pasture grasses cut every cwo weeks. Crude protein varied from 21.3 
to 27.9 percent, ether extract from 5.79 to 5.87 percent, crude fiber from 16.6 
to 12.9 percent, nitrogen.free extraCt from 47.6 to 42.7 percent, ash from 
10.5 to 8.6 percent, CaO from 1.56 eo 1.29 percent, and P20~ from 1.15 to 
1.03 percent in the dry matter. 
The fact that grasses have a higher protein and mineral coment and a 
lower crude fiber content at the young growth stage than at the more ma-
ture stages was confirmed by Woodman, Norman and French (1931); 
Woodman and Norman (1932); Patterson (1933); and Capen and LeClerc 
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(1933). Similar results were reported for cereal grasses by SOtola (1937). 
In studying the total sulphur and sulfate sulphur in pasture grasses, 
Woodman and Evans (1933) found that both total sulphur and sulfate 
sulphur decreased as the time between clippings increased from weekly to 
fortnightly to monthly intervals. 
Hunt and associates (1936) studied content of vitamins B, and G in 
hay and paSture grasses. Vitamin G content in alfalfa declined from 10 to 
12 units per gram on May 31 to 6.6 units per gram on July 28. In timothy it 
_~6unim~_oo~_12~on~2.'un~~pmoo~ly13. 
The B, content of timothy declined from 0.8 units to 0.5 units per gram 
becween J une 12 and July 13. 
From June 16 to J uly 19 Hibbs and Evans (1950) observed a decline 
from 147 to 29.4 micrograms of carotene per gram in timothy. 
Studying seasonal variation in tannin content of Lespedeza smcea Clark 
and associates (1939) found the total tannin increased in leaves from 7.5 to 
18.0 percent and in stems from 1.0 to 1.6 percent between May 7 and July 
31. 
Phillips and Goss (1935) determined composition of the barley plane, 
Cut at weekly intervals, on a dry matter basis. After an initial increase, the 
percent of ash and crude protein declined steadily with maturity. Percent-
ages of cellulose and pentosans increased rapidly, then levelled off after 
about the tenth week Lignin percentage increased as the plant ma-
tured. Lignin in mature plants was differei1t from that found in younger 
ones. As plants matured there was a rapid methylation of hydroxyl groups 
until 7S to 80 percent of the firmly bound methoxyl groups were found in . 
the lignin. 
Swanson and Herman (1943) studied the composition and digestion 
coefficients of intermediate and late CUt lespedeza hay. They found the 
following composition in leaves and stems: 
Percent Percent 
Component in Stems in Leaves 
Lignin 17.60 23.43 
Crude Protein 7.&J 19.10 
Ether Extract 1.56 4.11 
Mineral Matter 3.37 7.44 
Crude Fiber 45.30 22.02 
The chemical composition of alfalfa when 6.5 inches tall, 18 inches tall, 
in full bloom, and in leaf withering stages was determined by Widtsoe 
(1897). When the first cutting was 6.5 inches tall, the protein, ash and fiber 
contencs were 28.0, 12.25 and 12.35 percent, respectively. At the full bloom 
stage, these values had changed to 12.99, 8.04 and 36.77 percent. Similar 
results were obtained from second and third cuttings. 
, 
• 
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Widt$Q(: also studied composition of leaves and stems. At the full 
bloom stage, he found that leaves made up 33.9 percent, stems ~9.8~ per-
cen t, and flowers 6.2~ percent of the dry matter. Leaves contained 20AO, 
11.~0 and 15.93 percent, respectively, of protein, ash, and fiber. These 
values for the seems were 8.75, 5.93, and 50.n percent. 
Widtsoc: (1897) observed the following changes in composition of the 
al&l& plant as it matured: 
1. Total dry maner increased until the death of the plant. 
2. The greatest dry matter gain occurred between budding and medium 
bloom. After late bloom dry matter gains were insignificant. 
3. Nitrogen-free extract increased in total quantity to the death of the 
plant. 
4. Crude fiber increased in toral quantity and in proportion co other 
constituents through the life of the plant. It formed most rapidly 
during the flowering period. 
~. Albuminoids increased to the first week of bloom, from blooming 
on there was a decrease. The proportion of albuminoids W2S highesr 
in young plants and decreased as plants grew older. 
6. Non-albuminoids, at the time of budding, were rapidly converted 
to albuminoids. 
7. The crop did nOt lose beef producing power as plants passed from 
budding to first full flower seage. 
8. To obtain the greatest yield of dry mateer, the crop should nOt be 
CUt before e2Ily bloom or later than the first week of the early bloom 
stage. 
9. Period for period and pound for pound the three cuttings had about 
the same food value. The second cutting had slightly less value. 
10. Bloom appeared when there was 50 to 60 percent stem and 40 to 50 
percent leaf content. 
11. At cutting time, leaves contained two-thirds, or more, of the tOtal 
dry maner. 
12. leaves had one-third to one-fourth as much crude filxr as the stems. 
13. Leaves carried two to three times as much albuminoid as the stems. 
These results and conclusions have been coufirmed by work of Kiessd-
back and Anderson (1926), Salmon and associates (1925), Sotola (1927) and 
Green (19~). 
Baltzer and associates (1942) investigated changes in carotene con tent 
of alfalfa associated with growth and maturity of the plant. They found a 
gradual decline in carotene content from 432 micrograms per gram, when 
planes were only five inches tall, to 150 micrograms per gram of dry matter 
at the early bloom srage. 
Thompson (1949) srudied carotene Content of alfalfa at different hours 
of the day. H e found carotene content to be the highest at 4:15 a.m. It 
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decreased 18 percent by 10:00 o'clock and remained at about that level for 
the remainder of the day. 
Boyd and associates (1938) reporred prussic acid content of sudan grass 
to be highest in young plants. Martin and associates (1938) studied hydro-
cyanic acid content of different parrs of the sorghum plant. Leaves and 
suckers contained 3 to 25 times more HCN than the stalks. 
Uhland (1930) studied changes in protein content of soybeans at dif-
ferent stages of growth and pounds of protein produced per acre. He ob. 
served a gradual decline in protein content as plants grew to maturity. 
Hilton and associates (1931) found that relatively late CUt soybean hay 
produced greater yield of dry matter, milk, and butterfat per acre. 
Turk (1932) studied. composition of soybean plants at various growth 
stages. He found a gradual decline in nitrogen and ether extract until the 
last month of growth, involving seed development, when both the nitrogen 
and ether extract content increased. Cellulose, pentosans and lignin showed. 
gradual increases with plant maturity. 
Relation of Soil and Fertilizer to Composition of Roughage. 
Plants are materially affected by the mixture or make-up of the soil on 
which they grow. Literature on this subject is voluminous. There are certain 
soil and pasture areas that are known to Ploduce nutritional disorders be-
cause of mineral deficiencies; in some cases, toxic elements are present. 
Midgley (1937) pointed out that lack of minerals, such as al.1cium and phos-
phorus in herbage, are perhaps mOSt common. When phosphrous content 
of dry matter in pasture grasses and hay was less than 0.12 percent there 
was an acute effect upon appetite, growth, production, and reproduction in 
cattle and sheep. Goiter is prevalent in areas where iodine content of the soil 
and plants is low. An excess of fluorine may produce tooth disorders and 
. some soil may produce vegetation carrying lethal doses of selenium. Anemia 
was found in catde on some soil types which produce roughage with in-
sufficient amounts of copper and jron,.Midgley (193 7), and manganese, 
Evans and Purvis (1948) . 
Forbes and associates (1910) observed that naturally rich soils produced 
bluegrass which was high in mineral elements. In comparing the composi-
tion of bluegrass grown on K entucky and Ohio soils and harvested at the 
same stages of growth, the ash content varied between 4.80 and 8.66 per-
cent, calcium between 0.135 and 0.424 percent, potassium between 1.41 and 
2.85 percent, and phosphorus between 0.164 and 0.403 pe.rcent. 
Eckles and associates (1926) found the phosphorus content of alfalfa 
and prairie hay was affected by soil and the amount of rainfall during the 
growing season. The bone-eating habit in cattle was traced by Burke and 
associates (1927) to phosphorus deficiency in grasses and hay and was found 
to be confined largdy to swampy areas. Such grasses were shown to be lower 
in phosphorus than those grown on upland. 
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Miller and Lovvorn (1933) reported the three-yeu aveo.ge protein con-
tent of timothy hay from four unfertil ized check plots. representing three 
soils types. as follows: M:ushall silt loam 6.07, ~ucnam silt loa~ ~.80 and 
Union silt loam 6.30 percent. Albrecht and aSSOCIates (1949) studIed effects 
of soil treatments on protein content of Korean lespedeza grown on five 
soil types. Aveo.ge protein content of hay from untreated ploes ranged from 
a low of 11.98 ~cent on Eldon silt loam to a high of15.1S percent on Put· 
nam silt loam. Marshall (1944) found the strontium content of red top and 
Korean lespedeza to be higher when grown on Putnam silt loam than on 
Lindley silt loam. 
Mitchell and associates (1928) reported that the addition of limestone 
to soil increased the calcium content of soybean and grass hays 20 percent. 
Increase in calcium content of oats was not so noticeable. Magnesium con-
tent of the hays was also increased. Simihr results were secured by VinalJ 
and Wilkins (1936). Miller and associates (1929) report the .addition of 
limestone to soil increased protein content of soybe.an hay from 10.06 to 
17.S percent. and alf.alfa hay from 11.19 to 16.81 percent. 
Response to soil treatments was found by Lush and Fletcher (1934) to 
be greatet growth ather than changes in plant composition. They reported 
15.6 percent increase in the yield of hay from application of twO tons of 
limestone per acre. 
Leukd and .associates (1934) studied the effect of minenl deficiencies 
upon planes. They found that calcium deficiency resulted in an accumulation 
of ,carbohydntes in large quantities due to the hct that nitrate .absorption 
and assimil.ation was retarded. Liming soil tends to reduce the phosphorus 
content of hay. Snider (1946) found this reduction varied from 0.2 to 1.2 
pounds per ton of hay. Rogers (1948) discovered that the addition of lime-
Stone to the soil reduced the potassium content of peanut vines 30 to 46 
percent. 
Aston (1928) reported maximum yields ofh.ay were obained with an 
application of 200 pounds of rceble superphosphate, instead of the 1,000 
to 2,000 pound applications found necessary to give extremely high phos· 
phorus content in hay. With these heavy applications, practically all the 
phosphorus increase was confined to the inorganic phosphorus fraction. 
Blair and Prince (1932) increased phosphorus content of pasrure grasses 
from 0.75 to 0.9~ percent by the application of 670 pounds of superphos-
phate per .acre. T hey amibuted this difference to a change in vegetation. 
There was more dover on the treated than on the untreated plots. Applica.-
tions of 125 to 200 pounds of treble superphosphate per acre to n:uive mea-
dows where cattle were chewing bones, increased both the yield (as much 
as 140 percent) and the phosphorus content of the hay, according to Burke 
and .associates (1933). Application of 500 pounds of rock phosphate per 
2cre gave no response. 
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Ellis and Caldwdl (1936) concluded that th<= application of phosphat<= 
f<=rtilizers to soils may nOt r<=suit in an increas<=d phosphat<= COnt<=m: of th<= 
hay, if normal crop yidds are produc<=d without t<=rtiliz<=r tr<=atment. 
Lush (1938) found that th <= addition of nitrog<=n or phosphorus f<=rti-
lizers had no eff<=ct on yidd Ot composition of Jxnch land or alluvial land 
pasrur<=s. 
Th<= lito:ratur<= is g<=no:rally in agr<=em<=nr on th<= fact that nitrog<=n f<=rti-
lizer applications r<=suit in an increas<= in protein content of a crop. Thomas 
and Moon (1938) found that applications of sulphate of ammonia incr~ 
protein content of pasture grasses from 19.42 to 21.75 percent, when ap-
plied at four-week intervals. There was also a marked Increase in carotene 
content from 43.4 to 58.0 mg. percent .ia. tbe dry marrer. The .yield increas<=d 
. from 50210 714·pounds· per acre for the four-week p<=riod. Similar increases 
in protein content of pasture grasses treated with 100 pounds of sulphate 
of ammonia were obtained by Greenhill (1930) . 
Fagan (1928) reporced that application of nitrogen fertilizer increased 
protein and reduced crude fiber content of the hay produced. Enlow and 
Coleman (1929) made monthly application of nitrogen fertilizer to Bahia 
and centip<=de grasses. Total application was 140 pounds of nitrogen per acre 
po:r season. Th.e Bahia grass increased in yield of dry maceer from 2,073 
pounds (which contained 1.71 percent nitrogen) to 4,744 pounds pec acre 
with 2.10 percent nitrogen. Centipede grass increased in yield of dry matt<=r 
from 876 pounds, to 2,798 pounds per acre, with an increase in nitrogen 
from 1.32 to 1.93 percent. . 
Similar results were obtained by Foley and associates (1930) and Dexter 
(1936). Mortimer and Ahlgren (1936) found that application of nitrogen 
fertilizer lower<=d the calcium and phosphorus content of bluegrass, and that 
protein content and cotal crude protein per acre varied directly with th<= ni-
trog<=n application . 
Magn<=sium has b~n shown by Willstatt<=r (1906) to b<= a constituent 
of chlorophyll. A ddi.ciency in this <=bn<=nt results in a disturbanc<= in chlor-
ophyll formation. 
Caroten<= content of grass was found by Thomas and Moon (1938) to 
b<= rdat<=d to ch<= p<=rc<=ntag<= of protein pr<=s<=oc. A correlation of plus 0.530 
was calculated, which was r<=ported to b<= highly significant at P <=<{uals 0.01. 
Similar carOt<=n<= and prot<=in rdacionships for soybeans and brom<=grass were 
reported by Guthrie (1929) and Pickw (1950). 
Archibald and associates (1938) increased th<= p<=rc<=ntage of iron in :t 
mixtur<= of timothy and red tOp from 0.0286 to 0.0431 pcrc<=oc by applying 
100 pounds of ekm<=ntal iron in th<= form of f<=rric ammonium cicrat<= per 
acr<=. 
Evans and Purvis (1948) found that addition of manganes<= suiphat<= co 
soil incr<=ased the manganes<= cooc<=nc from 8 to 108 parts per million and 
decreas<=d iron COnt<=nt from 310 to 178 parts per million for alfalfa hay. It 
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increased manganese content of red dover hay from 8 to 140 parts per mil· 
lion and decreased iron content from 842 to 380 partS per million. 
Tisdale and associates (19'50) studied methionine and cystine content 
of alfalfa hay, as influenced by concentrations of 0, 1, 3, 9, and 81 pares per 
million of sulfate ion. An increase from 0 to 9 p.p. m. in concentration of 
sulfate ion in the soil resulted in an increase in methionine content from 
0.102 to 0.160 percent, cystine from 0.085 to 0.180 percent, and total suI· 
phur from 0.121 to 0.200 percent. Nitrogen content of the hay decreased 
from 3.45 to 3.39 percent. The higher level of sulphate ion concentration in 
the soil failed to give further significant increase in methionine and cystine 
content of the hay. 
Fertilized pasture grasses appear to have some nutritive value not de-
tected by chemical analysis, according to studies made by Crampton and 
Finlayson (1935) . They measured this by the gains in weight of rabbits fed 
grass from fertilized and unfertilized areas. Rabbits gained 261.25 grams in 
weight when fed grass from the fertilized area, while the control goup lost 
55 grams in weight when fed from the unfertilized area. Rabbies gained 370 
grams in weight when fed fertilized grass plus cystine compared to a gain of 
70 grams for the group fed unfertilized grass plus cystine. The gain in 
weight for the group fed fertilized grass plus tystine plus casein was 643 
grams and for the group fed unfertilized grass plus cystine plus casein was 
553 grams. T he total feed intake was 4.5 percent greater for the group on 
fertilized grass in the first trial, but it was controlled so that all groups con· 
sumed the same amount of feed in all trials with cystine and casein supple-
ments. Similar resulcs with guinea pigs from the grass-juice fac tor were se-
cured by Johnson and associates (1941) . 
According to Miller (1938), potash applications tended to increase 
phosphorus content of alfalfa. Applications did nOt affea red dover. They 
decreased phosphorus content of sweet dover. 
Bear (1950) studied the cation and anion relationship in plants. He 
found the total milliequivalents of cations, potassium, calcium, magnesium, 
and sodium tended to remain constant per unit of dry mateer, even though 
there was variation in individual elements. The total milliequivalents for 
the anions nitrogen, phosphorus, sulphur, chlorine and silicon tended to 
remain constant per unit of dry matter. When chlorine was applied to the 
soil as KCl it tended to substitute for nitrogen, sulphur, and phosphorus 
in the plants and lowered their protein content. 
Evans and associates ( 19~0) studied the effect of deficient or roxie levels 
of nutrients in solutions on the mineral content of soybean leaves. T hey 
found solutions deficient in Ca caused increases in Mg, P, K and B content. 
Solucions deficient in K caused increases in the Ca and P coment. Solutions 
deficient in P caused increases in K content. Solutions deficient in K caused 
decreases in Mn, Cu, Fe and B content. Solutions deficient in Mg increased 
K content twofold. Solutions toxic in Mg reduced Ca and K Content of 
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leaves to trace amounts. Solutions deficient in Mg inhibited the uptake and 
translocation of P and B. Solutions deficient in B repressed the uptake of 
Mn and K but favored uptake of Mg by the plants. Solutions deficient in 
Mn produced soybean leaves higher in P, K , and B content, but had no 
effea on uptake of other elements by the plants. 
Climatic Conditions_ Headden (1896) compared chemical composi-
tion of alfalfa hay damaged by rain with chat of hay dried in an air bach. 
The difference in composition was attributed to rain damage. Comparison 
is given in Table 3. 
TABLE 3 -- EFFECT OF RAIN UPON ALFALFA 
HAY COMPOSITION 
A,h 
Crude F iber 
Crude fat 
Crude protein 
Nitrogen_free 
eru:u::t 
Alfalfa Dried 
In Air Bath 
Dry Basis 
% 
12.18 
26 .46 
3.94 
19.71 
38.71 
Alfalfa in field 
May 28 to 
JWle 12, 
Rainfall 
1.76 ~ 
Dry Basis 
% 
12.71 
38.83 
3.81 
11.01 
33.64 
Temperature during this period ranged from 72° to 81 0 P., and the 
weather was cloudy. A mechanical loss of leaves was noted. It is obvious 
that any weather or mechanical condition that increases loss in leaf content 
will result in a decrease in crude protein and an increase in crude fiber con-
tent of the hay. Forbes and associates (1910) observed that an abundance of 
moisture during growth increased, to a slight extent, the phosphorus con-
tent of bluegrass and certain ocher plants. Eckles and associates (1926) ob-
served that the phosphorus content of alfalfa, prairie and timothy hay was 
lower in the dry year 1923, with a tOtal rainfall of17A9 inches, than in 1924, 
with a rainfall of 21.98 inches. There was a tendency for the calcium content 
co increase during the dry year. 
Amount of growth of pasture grasses fluctuates with the amount and 
distribution of rainfall. Composition also follows distribution of rainfall 
closely, resulting in a higher phosphorus and protein content and feeding 
value during periods of heavy rainfall; according to results secured by Enlow 
and Coleman (1929), Archibald and Bennett (1933), Shurr and H amilton 
(1934), Elting and associates (1937), Prarr and Holdaway (1937) and Swift 
and associates (1948) . 
Ames and Boltz (1912) treated dry alfalfa hay with water, which re-
moved 50 percent of rhe nitrogen and 75 percent of the phosphorus. 
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MATERIALS AND PROCEDURES 
Samples of the major hay and silage crops grown by Missouri dairy-
men were collected, graded and analyzed for the 1950, 1951 and 1952 grow-
109 seasons. 
Collection of Samples 
Samples of roughage for analysis were obtained from counties repre-
senting: the major farming areas in Missouri. County extension agents se-
lected from three co five farms located on the predominating soil type in 
the county, and assisted in collecting samples of all hay crops produced by 
the farm operator. Location of the counties sampled is shown in Figure 1. 
FIGURE 1 •• MAP OF MISSOURI SHOWING 
COUNTIES SAMPLED. 
MISSOURI 
Individual samples of hay were obtained by taking equal portions from the 
middle flake of five bales selected at random, or from five different locations 
for unbaled hay. 
The combined sample was placed in a laundered white feed sack, or in 
a large new paper bag the size of an ordinary feed sack, and transported to 
the Department of Dairy Husbandry by autOmobile. Extreme carc was taken 
• 
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during the sampling process to prevent loss ofleavcs. With the hay sample, 
information was obtained on soil type where the hay was grown; results of 
soil test for org:mic matter, available phosphorus, potassium, magnesium, 
okium, and pH , where available; cropping history and soil treatments for 
the imediate past thre(: years; yield per acre, date and method of harvesting; 
and weather conditions at harvest time. The data sheet used in recording 
information on roughage samples is shown in Figure 2. Sib.ge samples were 
taken directly from the silo, soled in glass fruit jars, and delivered directly 
to the Deputment of Dairy Husbandry. Upon arrival samples were stored 
:It minus 230 C. until :malyzed. 
Yield per acre W<1S estimated by taking the average weight of severn 
bales and multiplying it by the number of bales produced :md dividing by 
the acres in the field as determined by the P. M. A. County Commin~. 
Yield fo r hay stored loose in the mow or stacked was estimated by using 
485 cubic feet per ton for legume h2yS and 600 cubic feet per ton for grass 
hays. 
Prep<1ntio n fo r Chemia l An21ysis 
E<1ch sample of h2y was spread on a piece of he2vy canV2S, r2ted for 
percent green color, and 2n21yzed for [he proportion of foreign matter. 
Mixed samples of legumes md grasses were scpat2[ed intO legume :md grass 
fractions for chemical an2lysis. legumes were fuerher sepuued inco leaf 
and stem fraCtions. Weights of 211 f!2ctions were recorded and used ro de-
termine the percentage of foreign muter, le<1f and stem in the sample. For-
eign m2tter W2S discuded. The remll.inder of the s2mple was g round with <1 
Wiley mill (No. 1) fitted with <1 one millimeter screen. T he mill was thor-
oughly cleaned by brushing before grinding each S2mple. Ground hay was 
placed in 2 number 16 paper bag. The rap of the bag W2S folded over to 
prevent spilling. Bags were inverted 50 times to mix samples. 
After a sample was mixed, a portion was placed in a screw top bortle 
to be used for carOtene determination. Another portion w2stla.ced in a 
quart Mason frui t jar fitted with a new tOp to lrevent loss 0 moisture. 
Samples for carotene determinacion were store u approxim<1tdy minus 
180 C. until an21yzed. During the period of aetu21 :m21ysis, samples were 
moved ioro <1 refrigetacor at 100 C. Samples pillced in the Mason jars were 
stored at room temperature and used for all analyses, except carotene, for 
the 1950 growing se;tSon. 
Samples for the 1951 :md 1~2 growing seasons were prep2red the same 
way, with the exception that 2 portion of the sample Wll.S taken when spread 
on the canvas for grinding in a mill fitted with a one millimeter iron scrttn 
and storing at room temperature fot use in the determination of iodine, 
manganese, copper, cob21t, zinc and boron. 
Due co a shortage of technical heir' equal pordons of samples from the 
SlIme species grown in the same 2!ell. a the st:l.te were combined into a com-
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INFORMATION ON HAY SAMPLE - Roughage Analysis Project 
(Department of Dairy Husbandry - University of Missouri) 
21 
Name of Farmer _ ______________ ,County ____ _ 
Address _____________ ~Date Sample Sent' _____ _ 
Kind of Hay ______ Cuttin«, _____ --'soU Type, __ _ 
SOil Test: Date Sol1 Sampled ____ _ 
O.M,, __ ~. p_~. K,_~ .... _~. Ca_~. pH, ___ _ 
SOU treatment: Kinds and .amOWlts per acre and crops grown. 
1950 Treatment: Lime, fertilizer, etc. _____________ _ 
1949 Treatments ____________ C.rop Grown' _____ _ 
1948 Treatments ______ ______ ,Cr op Grown, _ _ _ __ _ 
Remarks: Concerning SOU Treatments ______________ _ 
Yield per acre (pounds)_ Date cut _______ _ 
Method of harvesting,-;;;;;""""""",--,;",,,,,,,,;;;;;;;r.v;;,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,, (Eiample: Mowed - raked (sidedel1very) baled (pickup). 
Was hay wet by rain? - Yes or No (Circle correct answer) . 
Weather during curing: Ralny ___ -'Cloudy. _ _ ~, or Bright ___ _ 
General Re~ks: _________________ ____ _ 
(Return thLs information sheet with the hay sample. ) 
Figure 2-Form used ( 0 collecr informuion on hay s:unples. 
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posite s:1mple for use in determining sulphur, chlorine, manganese, COpper, 
cobalt, zinc, boron, and idoine content. 
All chemical analyses except soil testing were made in the Agricultural 
Experiment Station laboratories under the supervision of the Department 
of Agriculrural Chemistry. 
Chemical Analyses 
Soil testS were made in the county soil testing laboratories by the pro-
cedure outlined by Graham (1950) . 
Nitrogen, crude fiber, phosphorus and sulphur determinations were 
made according to methods of the Association of Official Agricultural 
Chemists (1950), hereafrer referred to as A. O. A. C. 
Moisture was determined by a modification of the A. O. A. C. method 
in which the sample wu dried at 65 0 C. for 24 hours under vacuum. Crude 
ht was determined by a modification of the A. O. A. C. method by ether 
extacting the moisture fr~ sample seven hours on a Gold Fish extractor. 
Ether was removed from the sample by allowing it to stand over night, or 
by placing it in a vacuum oven with the water aspirator turned on for five 
hours. After removing the ethet, the sample was dried at 65 0 C. for 24 hours 
under vacuum as for moisture determination. 
Lignin wv; determined by the method of Crampton and Maynard 
(1938). Ash was determined by a modification of the A. O . A. C method. 
A 10 gram sample was placed in a cold Cenco-Cooly furnace e<:Juipped with 
a powerstat concrol, and the tempeature gradually brought to 5500 C and 
held there for 4 to 6 houts. The entire process took 16 hours. 
Calcium was determined by an unpublished modification by Gehrke 
(1953) of the Cheng and Bray method (1951), in which the ash solution was 
prepared by the method of Piper (1950) . An aliquot of the ash solution was 
adjusted to pH 4.0 to 5.0 with 10 percent solution of KOH, then passed 
through an anion exchange column ( Amberlite IR-4B) to remove phos-
phate. The total effluent was then titrated by using a standard solution of 
versenate using murexide as the indicator. 
Potassium was determined by the flame photometric method by Mitch-
ell (1948). Magnesium was determined by a colormetric method employing 
thiazole (titan) yellow, adapted from an article by Young and Gill (1951). 
Chloride was determined by the A. O . A. C. method, except' the solution 
was titrated with a 0.1 N solution of AgNO! using 0.1 percent dichloro-
fluorescein as the indiotor, according to the procedure of Rieman, Neiess, 
and Naiman (1942). Iodine was determined by the method of Houston 
(1910). 
Manganese was determined colormetrica11y as permanganate by A. O. 
A. C. method. Boron was derermined colormetrically by curcumin devel· 
oped by D ibold, Berger, and Truog (1951), which is similar co the method 
ofNaftei (1939). 
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Copper. cobalt. and zinc were determined spectrographically, following 
preliminary chemical concent~tion, by means of t~e ~rganic reagent dithi-
zone. The chemical concentration procedure was Similar to that of Beeson 
and Gregory (1950). Specuographic determination procedure for copper. 
cobalt, and zinc was developed at this station (Pickett 1952) which was l 
modification of the copper spark method by N achcrieb (1950). Iron was 
determined colormetrkally by Q.phenlnthroline method of A. O. A. C. 
Clfotene was extracted from the hly by the method of Moore and Ely 
(1941) and determined by l modification of the method by Moore (1940 ). 
The modification consisted of placing a narrow band of 1:1 mixture, hy 
volume, of activated MgQ and Hiflo Superce! Uohns-Manville) in the ab-
sorption column to hold back lycopene and chryptoxanthine. 
PRESENTATION OF DATA 
Chemical composition revealed by these analyses of first, second, third 
and fourth cutting alfalfa and of red dover, lespedeza, timothy, red tOp, soy· 
bean, ladino dover, birdsfoot crefoil, bromegrass, orchard grass, sudan grASS. 
prairie, and mixed hay crops is presented in Tables 4 to 11. Additional de-
scriptive information, such as date of harvest, percent foreign matter, :lOci 
(for legume crops only) the percent grem color and leaf content is induded. 
Lignin content of samples collected in 1952 has not been determined 
due to a scarcity of technical help. These samples have been saved for future 
lignin determinations. 
Percent foreign matter indudes everything in the sample except parei-
des of the species of plant for which the sample is listed. In some samples 
of mixed legume and grass hay, analyses were made on both the legum<: and 
the grass fracdons of the sam pie. These mixtures consisted primarily of 
alfalfa-bromegrass, red clover-timothy, and ladino dover and either orl'hard 
grass or timothy. The high percent foreign matter listed for some samples 
of the above named species is primarily the percent of other species in th<:: 
mixture. This is especially the case for the foreign matter content listed for 
bromegrass Qay in Table 10. Foreign matter content of lespedeza hay con-
sisted primarily of weeds and straw from cereal crops as the use of a one-
year crop rotation of small grain and lespedeza is widely practiced ill this 
state. 
T he species composition or fineness of chopping made it impossible 
to separate some samples of mixed grasses into their various fractions. These 
samples were ground and analyzed and are listed as mixed hays in Tahlc II. 
The percent stem content of legumes is omitted from tables as it is a re-
ciprocal of the percent leaves. 
Chemical composition of various kinds of silages is presented on a 
fresh basis in Table 12, along with information on the type of silo and pre-
servative used. The type of silo used was nOt secured with some of the 
samples for the 1951 season. 
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TABLE U __ AVERAGE MINERAL CONTENT OP LEGUME HAYS 
TOliI 1l\ .... bi,.-
Ao. e. 
'\'" K M, • C, Fo M, e. Co Zo B , ~ 
"'- • • • • • • PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM Slt.ml!ieto Alfalfa 
l£wrenee Co. 
.." 1.41 ... ... 0 ." . .. ." 'n .. ••• .n n " ... • QEukA .... 
.." ." .5O 1.84 .n ." ." '" " 
••• ." 
" " 
... • Morea" Co. . ... I. .. 
." 1.11 .n .n ." '" 
n ' .0 .0< 10 I< 
." • Nortln.HI Are. .... 1.80 ... I .n 
." .n .JI ... .. • •• .08 " 
n II 
Northeut Are. 'f." 1.38 .54 1.U .n 
." .n '" " 
' .0 .08 ~: " .n " Southeut Area 'f.I' 1.0'1 
." 
, ... 
." 
.n 
." ".
.. • •  .10 " 
.n • 
A • • 'f.I0 1.31 
." 1.18 .29 .28 ... 18' .. • •• .10 " " 
.n 
I.e.peclna ~ 
..... per Co. 1.11 1.30 .SO 1.13 
." .n .n '81 .. 10.1 .18 " " 
, ~ Ourk Arer. ' .08 ... ... 1.0< 
." .10 .0'1 1<, 10. .., ." I< 10 .10 " MOfpJI Co. 5.n l.S2 .52 1.11 
." .n ... '" 
50 10.5 
." " 
II .15 • £ Northwelt Area 8.24 1.12 .<8 ... 
." .n .08 n • .. 
.., ... 10 • 
,
'" 
North~ Arn 1.14 US .58 1.18 ••• . .. .n '82 I<B .. , ... " 
n , c 
... 5.43 1.03 . .. 1.08 .31 
." .0'1 ,<8 " 
... 
." 15 10 .10 ~ Red- C lonr 
l.Jlt&yette Co. 8.55 1.48 ... ,." 
." ." .10 '" 
.. 10 .• .11 
" 
I< • 
Z 
v Ourk Area 6.81 1.14 .n t.48 .31 .n .n '03 .. ••• .1< • " 
." • ~ MOrglll! CO. U4 1 .. n ... 1.28 
." .1< ." .. " 
11.3 .08 18 10 , ~ 
North .... 1 Arer. 1.31 1.42 .<8 Un 
." .n .10 '" 
.. 10.4 . 10 n 10 • Northeul Arn 5.n 1.22 ... 1.14 
." .13 .18 '" 
.. • •• ." 15 I< .n • Southeul An. U8 . .. 
." I." ." .n ." '" 
.. B.' .08 
" " 
,
Vari0u8 Loe.1101II 1950 I.U 1.22 
." 1.32 .3B ." .10 
, .. <8 13.0 
." " 
10 
." B 
M. 1.30 1.21 .n 1.40 
." . 1< ." '" 
.. 10.5 .15 
" 
n ... 
Ladlno Clover 
Northeul Aret. .... 1.18 
." 1.85 ." .It ." '" 
.. 
••• .15 
" 
13 
." • 
801bM.nI 
Northe ... ! Arer. 7.n "0< 
." U.I ." .20 .15 
'" 
.. .., .10 
" 
18 .Z1 2 ~ 
~ 
TABLE 14-- AVERAOE MfNERAL CONTENT OF GRASS HAYS 
"'" "" 
P\;O, K M.j , CI Fo M. C, C, Am • • • • • PPM PPM PPM PPM 
Timothy 
Callaway Co. 7.56 .M .fO 1.78 
." . 14 .52 I" 93 ••• ." OurkArea 5.43 .14 .31 1.59 .16 .2Q 
." " " 
lB. '7 .08 
Morgan Co. 5.67 
." .33 1.44 .17 .15 .30 ". 90 5.' .05 Northwest Area 7.38 .37 .55 2.45 . 15 .21 .50 I" 20 4.5 .05 
N(l1'lheast Area 5.78 .43 .32 1.47 
." .20 .29 " 
54 5.' .05 
A •• 5.93 
." .35 1.65 .17 .19 .32 110 " 
10.5 .07 
Brome Grua 
NOl'th"eat Area B.ll 
." .55 2.14 .20 .25 .17 '" 
30 ,., .03 
Northeut Area 8.27 .48 
." 2.57 ." ." .59 '" 
53 B.' .05 
A •• B.23 .51 .53 2.41 
." .25 .48 '" 
48 .. , .045 
Red Top 
Ourlt Area S.62 ;25 .34 1.27 
." .17 .007 148 161 17.0 .13 
Orcilal'd GruB 
Northeast Area B." .34 .B9 3.41 .21 .Z3 .39 
" " 
B.B .02 
OUrk Area 0." .32 .54 2.46 .13 120 
Z. B 
PPM PPM 
.. , 
20 4 
15 • 10 • 
" 
,
17 5 
" 
, 
19 3 
18 4 
16 , 
17 B 
Number 
I of 
PPM Samples 
, 
.04 9 
5 , 
, 
, 
.26 B 
B 
.10 5 
I 
I 
~ 
~ 
:<: 
-~ 
~ 
0 
C 
• 
-> 
~ 
• 
-n 
C 
~ 
C 
• > 
" 
"' " •
" • 
-
• M 
Z 
-< 
~ 
-< 
> 
-< 
-0 
Z 
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Samples 5-1 to 5-14, inclusive, were crops grown during the 1951 grow· 
ing season, and num~rs 5-20 co 5-34 were harvested during the 1952 season. 
The average content of various minerals and total ash in hay crops 
grown in different areas of the state is presented in Tables 13 and 14. Crude 
protein, crude fiber, and ash content for the same hays a.re presented in Table 
1\. 
l.oc2cion of counties and areas is shown in Figure 1. Lawrence and 
J asper Counties are located in the Southwest part of [he suce, Morgan and 
Callaway Counties are near che center, while Lafavette County is in the west 
TABLE 15 -- PROTEIN, FmER AND ASH CONTENT OF HAYS GROWN IN OIFF ERENT 
AREAS 
Crlide Crude Number 
M u Proteln Fiber 
"'" 
S&mples 
• • • Alfalfa 
LaWTence COWIty 20.8 22.5 6.93 , 
Ourk Area 17.8 28.8 6.95 • Morg>m County 18.9 29.8 5.98 ,
NOrthwe,t Area 17.8 26.3 8.84 U 
Northeut Area 17.8 27.1 7.78 31 
SO",thea..st Area 15.9 2B.3 U B 7 
Juper County 15.1 
Lespedeza 
27.0 6.87 1 
OzarkArea 13.8 26.3 '.08 12 
Yorpn County 18.6 24.1 5.45 • North."t Area 16.7 28.8 6.24 1 
Northeut Area 13.2 21.1 1.14 1 
Red Clover 
Lafayette County 15.6 23.9 6.55 2 
()Q:rk Area 13.1 28.' 5.91 , 
Morgan County 14.3 22.3 6.34 , 
Northwut Area 14.3 24.5 7.38 4 
Northeut Area 13.4 27. 6 5.52 7 
SOutheut Area 12.9 31. 0 .... 1 
LadiDo Clover 
Northe .. t Area 17.8 24.8 7.88 4 
SOybearuil 
Northe ... t Area 15.3 34.4 7.35 2 
Timothy 
Callaway County 
••• 
31.7 7.56 2 Ozark' Area 
'.7 32.2 5.43 • Morpn County 
'.1 29. 1 5.67 ,
Northweat Area ••• 32.2 7.38 2 Norlheut Area 
'.1 29.6 5.7& 2 
Northwel t Area 13.3 Brame,;,: 
•• 
8.11 2 
Northeaal Area 14.8 29.1 8.27 • 
Red Top 
Ozar k Area .. , 32.4 6.62 , 
Orchard Oru s 
Northe .. t 18.2 25.1 ' .94 1 Ozark Area. 10.9 33.3 6.94 1 
. 
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<cnu:!.! section. Samples refeq:ed to as bdng from the Northwest :!.rea were 
primarily from Andrew, De Kalb, and Nodawll.Y Counties. T he Nocrheast 
area Wll.S represenced mainly by Marion and Ralls Counties, and the South-
east area W2S represented by Cape Girardeau, P~ry , 2nd Scon Counties. The 
Ozark Uell W2S represented primarily by Oem, Howell, Texas. and Wright 
Counties. 
Iodine coment of 19~2 h:l.ys and put of the 19:51 hays has not been de-
termined due to a shorC2~ of technical help. These wnples have been saved 
for furure determination. 
I ndications that there is some v:l.ri:Hion in cobalt content between CUt-
tings of alfalfa hay were secured. From the same farms in 1951, cobalt aver-
aged 0.D5 p.p.m. for eight s:l.mples of nrSt cutting, 0.07 p.p.rn. for five 
samples of second rutting. :and 0.18 p.p.m. for three samples o{ third CUtting 
in the Non:hose uo. 
Composition o{ alfalf2 and red clover hay made under different womer 
conditions ae harvese time and by different harvest meehods is presented in 
T able 16. 
TABU: 16 -- AVERAQ! COMPOIlITION OF ALFALFA AND RED CLOVER HAY MADE tINDER 
DlJ'FERE NT HARVEST CONDITIONS 
NIlm-
HAryut 
'" ~,-
... -
"" """ 
-. C""" N·h ... C~ .... -.... "" .. ~,- W~. ~-. ~, Flbor ....... "~ ~, "I .. 
• • • • • • • • • 
."'" Wtalher 
CO_ 
" 
" .. 81.5 17.4 1.58 28.1 38.1 ll.n 7.n 
" C .... , .. 52.1 81.3 17.8 1.58 n. t 38.2 a.li 7. 411 
" b" " 411.8 111.7 17.4 1.44 21. 4 ~6 . () '.M • . 51 , R..:I Cloyer 
COou .. 55.0 81.1 is.' 2.111 26.0 43 .11 15.31 6.U 
" C .... , 
" 
55.0 81.t U.! 2.21 21.' " .. lS.n . ... • b., 
" 
50.1 81.0 14.8 2.01 n.o n .• '.n .... • 
~ 
~8t llethod 
.. -C~'" .. 52.1 111.0 11.2 1.45 21.1 37.1 14.13 .... • C_ 
" 
.... n.o 15.7 1.76 28.8 to.1I 14.21 I.n ,
.... , 
" 
54 •• 112.0 18.() 1.82 21.2 31.1 14.57 .. ,. 
" .... 
" 
51.8 111 •• 17.8 UO 21.3 37.9 7.811 7.75 
" Rod Cion. 
M_ 
C~'" 
" 
.... 80 .• 15.6 L .. 2303 44.0 33.15 8.55 , 
~ 
" 
55.1 80.11 14.2 ,." 21.7 40 .• 10.111 8.11 • k", 
" 
"., 111.1 n.' ,." 20.6 4U 13.47 I.~S 
" 
Wocher was classified as "dear" when there was continuous sunshine 
throughout the harvest period, "rainy" when there was any precipitation, 
and "cloudy" {or all other weather conditions. Total rain{all during the 
harvest period for mOSt of the hay harvested under "rainy" weather condi-
tions was very small. Some farmers reported trace amounts chat chey con-
sidered only slightly more chan a heavy dew. 
• 
• 
• 
I 
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Baled hay was mowed, cured in the swath, raked with l side-delivery 
rake and baled with a pickup baler. The Slme method was used to harvest 
stem crushed hay, except seems were crushed by a stem crusher attachment 
at the orne of mowing. Loose hay was taken from the windrow and luuled to 
the barn for stonge. Chopped hay WUi chopped in the field from the win-
drow by a field chopper, blown intO wagons, :md ap blown into the scor-
age bam. 
Monthly and annual ninfall, reported by six stations in the state for 
the three yeus samples were grown, is listed in Table 17. It should be noted 
•. ~ .. " '.M '.M .. ~ U. •. U .M "M 5.1. 1.11 61.1t 
S.U '.N ' .M ••• ..~ 1.55 ' .N ' .11 • . U '.N ••• $1." 
• . U • . U 1. 10 '.M .0 ' .N •. " .. ~ ." •. U ••• 1$." 
-'-.-
••• 
.n • . U '.M • • U •. U t . ,~ • . U 11.111 1 .10 .. " ". U> ~.31 
'.N 5." ... .. ~ •. U 10.n '.N 1.11 ••• t." .. ~ ..U ., ." 
•. u .. ~ .. " .. ~ .U US ' .N 
." ." 1 .1' ••• 
11.11 
1.19 UI '.12 4.$1 2.1' 1.45 '. 00 0.6~ ... 2.10 O. U 11.17 
4.15 30$$ ... 
.. " ~.2~ •. n I.U • • U .. " 1.91 '.N 50.1$ I.n ..  ' .00 U I 1.21 •. U I.U .. ~ .U us ' .M U .91 
". ... ' .H U S • . U •. U I·n " . us I.U .U 21.40 
.n 
." .. " • • U S.U •. U ' .H •. n ..U 1.40 1.1$ u. •. a •. u 5.14 4.11 ••• • . U .. " •• .." •. u 
' .N I.n •. U .. " •. " • . U .n U I • • U '.N n 
.n •. U 1.14 .. " ... ON '.H u . •. n 1.1$ 
•. n ... ' .H 1 .11 1.19 '.N ' .H •. ~ '.H .. " 
that there were vuiations in tOtal annual rainfall between stations and be 
tween yeus at me Slme station. The 19' 1 selSon was considered wet while 
19::12 Wl$ a dry SC2son, especially in the southern half of the State. 
Blanks in the data for the Maryville station were the result of incom-
plete informltion rather than no rainfall. Totals for months listed for the 
Maryville Station lC"C 4~.93 inches for 19)1 lnd 38.19 inches for 19~2. 
D ISCUSSION 
Chemical anllyses of2U slmples of dried roughlges and 29 samples 
of sibge produced in various areas of Missouri during the 19~O, 19~1 , and 
19H seasons indicate considerable variation in composition of the forages 
studied. 
The lvcra.ge h:uvest dltes for flrst, second, and third cuttings of aJfal& 
hay were earlier for 19~ 1 lnd 1952 than for 19~O, as indicated in Tables 4, 
~ and 6. With eulier h:uvest. there WUi a slight incre:J.SC in lVetage leaf and 
crud, rrOtein content. In 19)1, l slight decrease in the avefllge lignin con-
tent 0 second and third cuttings of alfal£2 hay was observed. 
:Ie.n 
IUO 
n." 
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No significant difference was observed in average leaf content of first, 
second, and t-bird cutting alfalfa hay. The average values were 52.5 percent 
fo r firS{ cutting, 51.9 percent for second, and 51.0 ~rcent for third cutting 
alfal fa hay. Range in leaf o;mtent of alfalfa hay was 39.7 to 65.5 percent for 
first cutting, 35 .7 to 68.0 percent for second cuning, and 32 .5 to 63.5 percent 
for third cutting. In general, samples with a high leaf content had a higher 
percent crude protein and ash and a lower percent of crude fiber. This is in 
agreement with the work of Widrsoe (1897) and Swanson and Herman 
(1943) who found che leaf of Korean lespedeza nearly twice as high in pro. 
tein and ash as the stem. 
Green color and carotene content of roughages varied with we:lther 
conditions and time of harvest. Some s:unples had lost all green color while 
o thers were &uk green. Carotene content ranged from :llow of 0.44 to a 
high of 45.85 micrograms per gram. The avera~ percent of green color for 
first cutting alfal& hay was 41, second 53, and third 61. Carotene content of 
fi rst cutting alfal& hay was 6.38, second 9.93 , and third cutting 12.88 micro-
grams per grnn. 
The lower green color and carotene content of the earliest curting pro. 
bably is due to a storage loss of this constituent. There are more high tem-
pe,at2.[ure days in its storage period and the coarser stems :lte difficult to 
cure, resulting in heating and oxidation. 
Dry matter content was uniform for all roughage s:unples. It averaged 
approximacdy 91.6 percent. The av~ge ash and PzO , content for the third 
cutting of alfa1fa hay was fou nd to be slightly higher than for the flf'St and 
second cunings. Calcium content of first cucting alfalfa hay averaged 1.48 
percent, second 1.21 and third cutting 1.26 percent. 
Second cuccing alfalfa hay, Table 5, in the wet year 1951, gave 2 reduced 
average ash concent. The average percent of PzO , increased, compued to the 
1950 values. In T:lbles 5 and 6, applying to second 2nd third CUtting alfalfa 
hay in the dry year 1952, it will be noted [h2.[ there was a marked increase 
in average percent of ash and calcium 2nd a marked decrease in the 2verag.=: 
PIO , concent. The S2me trends prevailed in first cutting red clover (T able 
7). This chang.=: in P20~ content is in agreemenc whh observations of Eckles 
and associates (1926). 
T he average carotene content of all t he hay crops was considerably 
lower (or the wet year 1951. This fact, no doubt, is due to difficulties in cur-
ing the crop during inclement we:uher and oxidation of carotene. 
A comparison of red clovtt with al.falfa hay, Tables 4. 5, 6 2nd 7. reveals 
that (he averag.=: leaf concent of first cutting red clover h2y and first and 
second cutting alfalfa W2S practically the same. Second cutting red clover 
and founh CUtting alfalfa hay had a higher average leaf concent than earlier 
cuttings and were approximately equal in leaf content. 
Green color ratings for red clover were lower th2n for aIhlfa with varia-
tions of 2bout the s:ame magnitude. Red clover's average carotene content 
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for first cutting was higher than for either first or second cutting alfalfa hay. 
Likewise, the average carotene content of second cutting red clover was 
higher than that of third cutting alfalfa. 
Red clover hay had approximately three percent less crude protein; 
slightly more ether extract, lignin and nitrogen free extract; and the same 
crude fiber values as alfalfa hay. The average ash content of red clover was 
slightly lower than that of alfalfa. Average calcium content of red clover 
was comparable to that of second and third cutting alfalfa and lower than 
that of first cutting alfalfa. Phosphorus, expressed as P 205, averaged 0.38 
percent for firs t cutting red clover and 0 . ~3 percent for first and second CUt-
ting alfalfa hay. These variations in composition are attributed mainly ro 
species difference. 
Farmers reported in-stances of dairy cattle not eating second cutting red 
clover hay when given an opportun ity to eat other roughages. This was 
especially true for sample number 274 (Table 7). Average composition of 
second cutting red clover, as determined in this repon or the analyses of 
sample number 274, does not explain the cause of decreased palatability. 
However, this sample is below average in crude protein and nitrogen-free 
extract and above average in crude fiber. 
Korean lespedeza hay varied in composition more than any of the other 
legumes studied. Ranges in composition were as follows: crude protein 
lOA to 18.0 percent, crude fiber 20.1 to 32.6 percent, ether extract 1.60 to 
4.37 percent, lignin 12.9 to 27.8 percent, nitrogen-free extract 39.2 to ~o.o 
percent, carotene 12.7~ to 130.69 micrograms per gram, ash 4.5 1 to 7 .~9 per-
cent, calcium 0.62 co 2.18 percent, and P205 0.23 to 0.72 percent. Some sam-
ples of Jespedeza hay were comparable to alfalfa, although the average com-
posicion of lespedeza more nearly approached the average analyses of red 
clover. Lespedeza averaged higher in leaf, crude protein, lignin, carotene and 
P20~ and lower in crude fiber, ash and calcium content than red clover. 
Korean lespedeza hay consistently gave the highest carotene content 
and averaged 3 ~ to ~ ~ times that of red clover and alfalfa. This is in agree-
ment with observations of Stallcup and Herman (1950). 
Lespedeza has the ability to grow on soils so low in fertility that other 
legumes often fail. In order to make this growth under adverse circum-
stances it is suggested that lespedeza may make greater adjustmentS in com-
position than that occurring in other legumes. When crude protein was 
plotted against P20~ from data in Table 8, samples below 0.30 percent 
P20~ were proportionately lower in crude protein. The protein content for 
all samples higher in P2 0 S than q.30 percent varied without regard to the 
P20, content. All samples lower than 0.30 percent Pie s were grown on soil 
very low in available phosphorus. 
Indications that there might be a causative relationship between protein 
and low P20, content in lespedeza hay was noted early in this investigation. 
Attempts to secure additional samples oflespedeza with a low P20 S content 
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failed. As a result, it is felt tbat data presented bere are insufficient to war-
rent more tban a suggestion tbat sucb a relationsbip might exist. 
From results reported in Table 9, timothy and redtop may be consid-
ered as dried roughages with a low crude protein, high crude fiber and ni-
trogen-free extract levels, and low calcium content. 
When compared with first cutting alfalfa, timothy conrained 45 percent 
as much crude protein, 79 percent as much ash, 22 percent as much calcium 
and 68 percent as much PzO~ and 14 percent more crude fiber and 16 per-
cent more nitrogen-free extract. Timothy hay harvested before approximate-
ly June 10 generally had a higher crude protein content than thac harvested 
later in the season. The high protein,late cut sample number 258 was from 
a second cutting mixture of timothy and red clover. The red clover portion 
of the sample is No. 257 (Table 7). 
Soybean hay showed considerable variation in composition. Its leaf con-
tent ranged from 44.4 to 69.8 percent, crude protein from 10.4 to 19.4 per-
cent, ether extract from 1.10 to 3.30 percent, crude fiber from 22.1 to 37.6 
percent, nitrogen-free extract from 29.1 co 41.6 percent, carotene from 8.38 
to 41.89 u/gram, ash from 6.18 to 12.53 percent, calcium from 0.89 to 1.33 
percent, and P20~ from 0.34 to 0.89 percent. The average iron content of 
soybean hay was found to be higher chan for any of the other hays. 
Ladino clover and birdsfoot trefoil are rather new crops in Missouri, 
compared to alfalfa, red clover, soybean and lespedeza. The number of sam-
ples of these hays was small. Average composition of ladino clover hay was 
similar to that of third cutting alfalfa. Leaf content of ladino dover hay was 
higher and carotene coment lower than for third cutting alfalfa. Farmers 
reported that ladino was d ifficult to cure, especially if weatber conditions 
were not ideal. 
All bromegrass samples reported herein, except sample 209, were grown 
in a mixture ofbromegrass and alfalfa. Bromegrass hay comained only 35 
percent as much calcium as first cutting alfalfa hay; otherwise, the average 
composition of the twO hays was quite simliar (Tables 10 and 4). Brome-
grass averaged slightly lower in crude protein, but was higher in carOtene, 
ash, P20, and potassium content than first CUtting alfalfa. 
The number of samples of orchard grass, sudan grass and prairie hays 
was tOO small to warrent conclusions. H owever, the high carotene content 
of prairie hay' samples should be noted. 
Composition of mixed hays varied as shown in Table 11. This variation, . 
no doubt, is the result of difference in species and the ratio of legumes to 
grasses. 
Wide variation in composition of silage when made from a mixture of 
Jegumes and grasses (Table 12) would be expected. D ry maner content 
varied from 19.2 co 55.0 percent, which naturally increased the range in com-
position when considered on a fresh silage basis. Rather than make com-
parisons of one kind of silage with another, this part of the investigation 
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w:as conducted to give d:airymen more infocm:ation on the composi tion of 
sibges :as they :are produced :and fed under Missouri conditions. 
Samples 5-30, S-31 wd S-32 were from the same st:ack. Number $-30 w:as 
t:aken from the tOp one-third of the st:ack, S-31 from the middle third :and 
S-32 from the borrom one- third of the Stack. S:ample S-22 w:as t:aken from 
the tOP one-founh of the silo :and S-33 from the bottOm one-fourth of the 
s:ame silo. This sil:age was all from the same field :and ensiled the same day. 
The material ~s dry and w:ater w:as added as it went intO the silo. 
Table 15 should be used in conjunction with Tables 13 :l.nd 14 in order 
to study the average composition of hays grown in different areas of the 
stlte. Avenge crude protein content of :alfalfa hay n.nged from a low of 15.9 
percent in the southosc atC:l. to a high of 20.9 percent in L:awrence Couney. 
Alfalfa grown in L:l.wrence County had the highest crude protein :and lowest 
crude fiber content of:l.l1 are:as studied. Some d:airymen in L:l.wrence County 
raW their haJ btJort it was dry and uft it in the windrow untiL;t was dry mtJugh 
It) bak. These hays had a high leaf coment and this practice may have con-
tributed to their high aver:a~ crude protein and low aver:age crude fiber con-
tent. Another facme to consider is that stems were finer :l.nd bcked the 
woody nature encountered in :alfalfa grown o n "bottom" or highly fertile 
soils. 
AVer:l.ge crude prorein in alfal& from O zark, Northwest :l.nd Northeast 
uea.s was about the s:ame. Th:at from Morpn County was slig htly lower in 
crude protein. 
Average crude protein content of Korean lespedeza hay was found to 
be 16.6 for Morgan County and 13.8 percent for the Ozark :area. 
In general, the:l.Sh coment was highest in hays grown in the Northwest 
uea and lowest in the Oza.rk and Morgan County aros. While the highest 
average:ash and calcium content in :alfalfa luy w:as found in the Northwest 
ueas, these hays had the lowest average P20~ content; but:all v:alues wert 
in the rwge of normal composition. 
The higher avenge iron content for :alf:alfa hay grown in the North-
west uea primuily results from twO extremdy high samples w d thus is nOt 
necessarily indiC:l.tive. Remaining s:amp1es were about t he s:ame:l.S tho~ 
from other uc:as. 
The lower chlorine content of lespedeza and red cop h:l.y is of no signi-
fic:ant importance in Missouri d:airy feeding as it is a common pr:actice to 
supplement:all t:l. t ions with common salt (N:aCI). 
In all are:as, the :aveuge boron, copper, cob:alt, icon, m:ang:anese, :and 
zinc contents 2fe within the normal range given by Piper (19~0). 
Morrison ( 19~0) suggests 5 p.p.m. of copper in (he t:l.tion :as su fficient 
co prevent deficiencies in sheep :and 0.10 p. p.m. of cobalt as sufficient for 
cattle :and sheep. He funher points out that sheep show defi ciency symp-
toms when cobalt Content of feed is below 0.07 p. p.m., while cattle do nOt 
show deficiencies uneil the cobalt coneene is 0.04 p.p.m. on a dry muter 
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basis. These data support the fact thar Missouri grown roughages are ade-
quate in copper content for normal nutr ition of livestock. 
Cobalt content of legumes averaged higher than that in grasses. For 
alfalfa and soybeans, the average cobalt content was 0.10 p.p.m., for ladino 
md red dover 0.15 p.p.m., for lespedeza 0.17 p.p.m., for timothy 0.07 p.p.m., 
for bromegrass 0.045 p.p.m., fo r red tOp 0.13 p.p.m., and for one sample of 
orchard grass 0.02 p.p.m. 
Variation in cobalt content occurred. between areas and species, and be· 
tween species within the same area. In general, the lowet values were secured 
in the Morgm County and Northeast and Northwest areas, and the highest 
values in the Ozark area, Lawrence and Jasper Counties. CobaIr content of 
roughages grown in Morgm County, Northwest and Northeast areas aver-
aged about minimal amounts needed for adequate nutri tion of ruminants. 
Roughages grown in the Ozark area and Lawrence and J asper Counties had 
ample cohalt supplies. 
Since nOt all iodine determinations have bttn made, the information 
on iodine content is incomplete. Lowest iodine values secured, so far, are 
from the Ozark area. Highest values are from Morgan County, Northwest, 
and Southeast areas. The balance of the data on iodine content of roughages 
is needed before final conclusions are made. Iodine deficiency is charac-
terized by a hairless condition in new born calves and pigs, and enlarged 
necks in calves. 
Rain duril'g harvest reduced leaf, color, and cuotene conten t of both 
alfalfa and red dover hay (Table 16). Ca.rotene reduction in micrograms 
per gram was from 11.62 to 4.54 for alfalfa and from 15.3 to 3.92 for red 
dover. Crude fiber and ash increased slighcly in rainy weather, md nitrogen-
free extract decreased. In rainy weather, soluble carbohydrates are leached 
OUt, or broken down under influence of heating; consequencly, a higher con-
tent of ash, crude fiber and other less soluble constituents results. 
The method of harvesting roughages had a marked effect upon leaf, 
crude fiber, and carotene conte:nt. Field chopped alfalfa hay contained 55 
percent Ie:ss leaf matter than loose harveste:d hay. Reduction in leaf conte:nt 
was accompanied by 2.30 percent le:ss protein and 2.80 perce:nt greater fiber 
coorent. Ste:m crushc:d hay had a slightly higher leaf content md more cue-
te:ne: than baled hay. 
Daily allowance:s for dairy cattle: recomme:nded by the National Re:-
search Council are: shown in Table: 18. Total daily nu{rie:nts recommendc:d 
for a 1000 pound cow giving 30 pounds of 4 perce:nc milk we:re calcu1atc:a. 
Using Morrison's (1950) coc:fficie:nts of digestion and the: aver:age composi-
tion of hays studie:d, the: dllculated nutrients supplied by the: various hays 
are: inadequate to maintaill such a cow (Table 19). Total digestible nurrie:nts 
calculated for 22 pounds of the various hays ranged from 10.9 to 11.9 
pounds, compare:d to 17.6 pounds recomme:nded. Phosphorus ranged from 
15 to 29 while 31 grams we:re recomme:nded. Fe:eding limited amountS of 
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concentrated feeds containing wheat or wheat bran would supply the ad-
ditional phosphorus. All hays studied would supply adequate amounts of 
carotene. Soybons and alfalfa were the only hays calculated to supply Ie--
commended daily W'lountS of digestible protein. Red clover, lespedeza and 
bromegrass were only slightly deficient in crude protein. Timothy hay failed 
to supply the recommended daily allOW2J1ce of all nutrients except carotene. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
1. Composition of215 samples of dried roughages:md 29 samples of 
silages produced by dairymen in major mming areas of Missouri during 
1950,1951 and 1952 was studied. 
2. Information on annual precipitation, date of cutting, weather condi-
tions during harvest, and method of harvesting was included in this study. 
3. Each sample was analyzed for foreign matter, green color, leaf per-
ceneage, dry maner, crude protein, ether extract, crude fiber, lignin, rutr()-
gen-free extract, ash, and carotene. A~h analyses included a determination 
of calcium, phosphorus, potassium, manganese, iron, sulphur, chlorine, 
magnesium, copper, cobalt, zinc, boron, and iodine coneene. 
4. The average carotene content of all hay crops was lowest for the year 
195 1, which was characterized by heavy rainfall. In second cutting alfalfa 
hay, carotene coneent was 19.66 micrograms per gram for the "dry" year 
1952 but only 3.93 micrograms per gram for the 1951 season. Korean Ies-
pedeza hay averaged 42.73 micrograms of carotene per gram for the three-
year period, which was 3 Y.z to 5 \oi: times the average found for other hays. 
5. Leaf contene of alfalfa hay ranged from 39.7 to 65.5 percent for ftrst 
cutting, 35.7 to 68.0 percent fo r second cutting, and 32.5 to 63.5 percent for 
third cutting. Leaf matter in red clover hay ranged from 32.8 to 63.5 percent, 
in Korean lespedeza hay from 54.6 to 80.0 percene, and in soybew hay from 
44.4 to 69.8 percent. 
6. In general, samples with a high leaf content had a higher percent-
age crude protein and ash and a lower percentage of crude fiber. 
7. The average percentage of ash and calcium increased and the aver-
age percentage PtO, decreased in second cutting alfalfa hay in 1952, when 
there was a deficiency of moisture. Similar trends were found in composi-
tion of red dover hay. 
8. Some indications were found of a relationship between low P~O, 
and crude protein content in Korean lespedeza hay. (Table 8). 
9. Timothy hay contained only 45 percent as much crude protein, 79 ___ 
percent as much ash, and 68 percent as much P20, as first cutting alfalfa 
hay. Ie contained 14 percent more crude fiber and 16 percent more nitrogen· 
free extract. 
10. Ladino dover hay was similar to third cutting alfalfa hay in com-
position. 
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II. When grown in combination with each other, bromegrass hay con-
tained only 3~ percent as much calcium as first cutting alfalfa hay, but other-
wise the twO forages were similar in composition. 
12. Crude protein in six samples of alfalfa from l awrence County aver-
aged 20.6 percent and eight samples from the Ozark area, 11 samples from 
the Northwest area, and 31 samples from the Northeast area all averaged 
17.6 percent. Three samples grown in Morgan County averaged 16.9 per-
cent crude protein, and seven samples of hay grown in the Southeast area 
averaged 1~.9. 
13. The average crude protein content of Korean lespedeza hay grown 
in the Ozark are:!. was 13.8 percent, compared to 16.6 percent for that grown 
in Morgan County. 
14.The highest average ash and calcium and the lowest PzOs content in 
alfalfa hay were found in roughages grown in the Northwest area. 
1~ . K orean lespedeza and red top hays had a lower chlorine conient 
than other hays studied. 
16. The copper content of roughages was found to be adequate by all 
present standards for nutri tion of livestock. 
17. In general, roughages grown in the Ozark are:!. and in lawrence and 
J asper Counties have a higher cobalt content than those grown in Morgan 
County, Northwest and Northeast areas. Average cobalt content was found 
to be 0.10 p.p.m. in atfaln and soybean hays;O.I~ p.p.m. in Ladino and Red 
clover; 0.17 p.p.m. in Korean lesJXdeza; 0.07 p.p.m. in timothy; O.04~ 
p.p.m. in bromegrass, and 0.13 p.p.rn. in red tOP hay. 
lB. Rainy weather during the harvest season reduced carotene Content 
from 11.62 t04.54 micrograms per gram in alfalfa hay and from 15.31 to 
3.92 micrograms per 8ram in red dover. 
19. Field chopped hay contained 55 percent less leaf content than loose 
harvested hay. The reduction in leaves was accompanied by a 2.30 percent 
reduction in crude protein and a 2.80 percent higher crude fiber content. 
Stem crushed hay had a slightly higher leaf content and a higher carOtene 
content than baled hay. 
20. Nutritional requirements of a lOOO-pound cow giving 30 pounds of 
4 percent milk daily were determined. The following percentages of such a 
cow's requirements were calculated to be furnished by feeding 22 pounds 
per day of the hays studied: 50 to 95 percent of the phosphorus, 40 to 100 
percent of the digestible protein, 80 to 100 percent of the calcium, and 100 
percent of the carotene. 
21. Wide variation was found in composition of silage made from mix-
tures of legumes and grasses. Dry matter content of this silage ranged from 
19.2 to Y5.0 percent, which increased the range in composition on a fresh , 
or wet, basis. 
22. In general, composition of Missouri grown dried roughages for the 
1950, 1951 and 19~2 seasons compared favorably with averages found 
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throughout th(: north central region. No major deficiency of any of the rare 
minerals was observed. The importance of cutting roughages ~fore they are 
toO mature and conservating leaves in the harvesting and storage process 
is emphasized by this study. 
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